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PARTYPLAZA
New bars come to
shopping center on
University-SEE NEWS,A2

Knights' offense looks to flash Owls to
even C-USA record-sEESPORTS,A6

49 arrested during
UCF football game
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On Thursday:

JEFFREY RILEY
Editor-in-Chief

Students to vote for
new football song

)

Before, during and after
the sold-out UCF football
game on Saturday, 49 people were arrested.
Of those, 44 were writ-

by Matt Reinstetle
The Student Government
Association is sponsoring a
contest to help choose a new
entrance song for the Knights.

ten arrests for underage
drinking from the Department of Business and Professional Regulation's Division of Alcoholic Beverages
and Tobacco.
A written arrest means
the person arrested must

appear in court, but they are
not detained, transported or
booked into a jail from the
location of the arrest
Alexis Lambert, press
secretary for the department, said ABT officers
come in different,forms on

Wereyouattfte
sold-out game?

•

www.UCFNews.com

gameday.
"They are both undercover and in uniform, with
the majority in uniform,"
Lambert said
There was one written
arrest for underage drinking and four other unrelated
arrests made by the UCF
Police Department.
The record crowd of
48,453 replaced the previous record set on Sept. 6,
2008, during a game versus

AnthroP.()logy qept to
host lecture senes

UCF
bumped
tothirdlargest .

by Steven Barnhart
UCF will host aseries of
anthropology lectures with
topics including Andean gold
and the Dead Sea Scrolls.

. On Friday:

New club to help raise
awareness for tfle deaf
by Paul Lattibeaudaire
After two years of being an
unofficial club, a newly
registered student organization
aims to raise awareness for the
deaf

More than 50,000
students enrolled

On Saturday:

JESSLCA CAMPBELL

Football takes on C-USA
rival Rice in Houston

StaffWriter

by Ryan Bass and Will Perry

.'

Check outwww.UCFNews.com

for updates after each quarter
~ the Knights take on the Rice
Owls in a C-USA matchup.
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Breaking
news on
yourcell ·

..

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

WALKA MILE
AROUND THE UNION
IN THEIR SHOB

Plus.

''Walk a Mile in Her Shoes'' is an
event hosted by Harbor House of
Central Florida and will be in the
Pegasus Ballroom Lobby Oct.22
from 10a.m.until 3 p.m.Call 407823-4747 for more information.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

STATE SPEAKER SAID
INDIAN CASINOS NOT
IN COMPLIANCE
Florida House Speaker Larry Cretul
said Seminole Indian gaming talks
are at an impasse and he has
asked afederal agency to·
intervene. He said the Seminole
Tribe has failed to comply to laws.

DIVER FROM TENN.
FOUND DEAD OFF
COAST OF KEY LARGO

•
•
•
•

A67-year-old man from
Tennessee has died scuba diving ·
off the coast of Key Largo. Shortly
after arriving atthe scene on
Tuesday, paramedics pronounced
Larry Herman Reeves dea~.
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That's my DJ: 106.7'5 Johnny and Jayde

Ollies, verts and.fliRs, oh my!

The crew from XL 106.7's
Johnny and Jayde morning
show talk with us about
their life on the radio and
how they got to be the DJs
they are today.

Th Alliance of Action Sports' Dew Tour rocked
Orlando with BMX, skateboard and motocross
competitions last weekend. Check out photos
. of all the most extreme sports Orlando's seen
since the XFL.

With 53,537 srudents enrolled
this semester, UCF has been
ranked the third largest university in the nation.
"It's pretty impressive that we
went from fifth to thitd in one
year," said Lillian O'Connell, a
teaching assistant for sociology
professor Penelope Canan. "It:s
not necessarily a good thing or a
bad thing, it's whether we are
growing with an increase in the
quality of education and the
quality of the student experience
at the school, as opposed to just
growing for the sake ofgrowing."
UCF was previously ranked
as the nation's fifth-largest university, but now Arizona State
University and Ohio State University are the only universities
in the country with higher
enrollment figures.
"Our priority is to make sure
that students have the best academic experience possible, and
that starts with the faculty," said
Grant Heston, assistant vice
president ofUCF News & Information. ''We are pleased to have
some of the best facility in the
nation"
O'Connell said the increase in
student enrollment has already
PLEASE SEE

DUI charge delays graduation

N~~~CKN~? pr~~:~w~reen-

OSC pushes student's
graduation back

I

i

GRADUATE ON A4

SDS screens film at
Contributing Writer

1

About 30 students and
patrons hovering over
· drinks and hookahs gathered Monday night at
Natura Coffee & Tea for a
viewing of the new documentary
Rethink
Afghanistan.
.
Robert
Greenwald's
film - part three of his
documentary series on the
region - discussed the
'
.
staggenng
c o st s

.

\

wald
traveled
to
Afghanistan, along with
the Brave New Foundation,
to interview people from
the region as well as leaders of their women's and
human rights movements
and political figures.
The screening of the
film was hosted by UCF's
Students for a Democratic
Society, a progressive
organization that '.'[struggles] for the end to all
wars of aggression, imperialism and the socio-economic and political structllres that support and
profit from them." according to their Facebook page.
"The event is part of a
larger campaign that seeks
to help students under-

I HIGH LOW
I

the University of South
Florida.
During that game, there
were 18 written arrests
made by ABT and three
unrelated arrests.
1bis season, during the
Sept. 20 game versus University at Buffalo, 21 people
were given written arrests.
Al Harms, vice president
of strategy, marketing, communications and . admissions at UCF, said the crowd
was a success overall.
''We'd love to see 70,000
people on campus and a
sold-out stadium every
game," Harms said

PLEASE SEE

FILM ON AS

MIKE BALDUCCI
Variety Editor

Melissa Eilers, a senior
communication sciences
& disorders major, began
the school year intending
to graduate in December.
She was two weeks into
the fall semester when she
received a surprising letter
announcing
her
suspension until the spring
semester.
Because of a DUI arrest
in July, the Office of Student Conduct suspended
Eilers even though she has
not yet been convicted in
court.
Her hearing is scheduled for December.
Additionally, Eilers said
.the procedure by OSC
undertook to suspend her
went against its own

MIKE BAlDUCO / CENlRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Melissa Eilers,a senior communication science & disorders major,faces charges of a
DUI after being pulled over in July. OSC has delayed her graduation by a semester.
Hadproblems
with OSC?
www.UCFNews.com

•

guidelines.
"I feel the sanctions
made were not based on
the individual
ofthe
case but as a blanket statement with generalized
protocol for the alcohol
violation," Eilers said.
On July 25, Eilers was

nature

(

arrested on a charge of
DUI after being pulled
over for speeding by a
UCF police officer near
The Edge apartment complex on Alafaya Trail She
refused to submit to a
brea~rtest
In early September, she
was informed she had
committed an alcoholic
PLEASE SEE

STUDENT ON AS
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CAMPUS

News and notices for

the UCF community

Walk a mile around the Union
'Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes" is an event hosted by
Harbor House of Central
Florida, and will be in the
Pegasus Ballroom Lobby
Oct. 22 from 10 a.m. until 3
p.m.
Male volunteers will be
asked to walk around the
Student Union in women's
shoes in an effort to raise
awareness about the plight
of female abuse victims.
Call 407-823-4747 for
more information.
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writtennewspaper at the University of Central Florida.
Opinions in the future are those of the individual
columnist and not ne<essarily those ofthe editorial staff
or the Unil'e!Sity administration. All content Is property
ofthe Centro/Fklrido Future andmay not be reprinted in
part or inwtiole without permls>ion from the publisher:
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Jeffrey Riley x213
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News Editors
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Jennifer Ross x213
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What was orice a movie theater known as Tre in the University Square Shopping Center is being converted into Deko Bar & Hookah Lounge.

News,CFF@gmail.com

Two new bars make
their debut this semester

Online News Editor
Ashley Carnifax x213

JENNIFER ROSS

Opinions Editors
Samuel Struckhoff and
Jerriann Sullivan x213

•

On/lne.CFF@gmai/,com

News Editor

11

Opinions.CFF@gmail.com

Robin William's sold-out
show scheduled for Friday,
March 6 at the UCF Arena
has been rescheduled to Friday, Oct. 23 at 8 p.m.
All tickets purchased for
the original March 6 show
will be honored at the
rescheduled concert at the
UCFArena.
Call 1-800-745-3000 for
more information.

D

espite the current economic climate, several
local residents and UCF alumni have chosen
to expand the college bar scene to include two
new venues across the street from UCFs main
entrance.
FlJBAR, a bar and grill, will be opening this Friday
in the University plaza, which is on the northwest
comer of University Boulevard and Alafaya Trail,
where The liquid Cellar had been since 1985 until it
closed a year ago.
In addition, Romi Mawardi, owner of Scoop
Orlando, a bar and grill located on the comer of
Alafaya Trail and East Colonial Drive, is opening
Deko Bar & Hookah Lounge, also in the University
plaza, before the end of the yeai: Mawardi is converting what was once a movie theater known as Tre into
a bar that will contain a main dance floor as well as
William Krause, a UCF alumnus and general manager at FUBAR,
several hookah lounges that will be located in the old
which is opening this Friday, is keeping The Liquid Cellar sign from
projector rooms for the theaters.
.
the front of the building above the new bar.
'We were able to negotiate a really good lease and
labor is fairly low;'' William Krause, a general manag- zation for Women and the American Sign Language
er at FUBAR. said "You can get people to work for club.
you at a lower rate [and] everyone wants to work, it's
Mawardi and his manager, Gio Irene, also a UCF
a good opportunity:•
alumnus, have made it a priority to create a modern
Krause, a UCF alumnus, also said bars and restau- and diverse atmosphere at Deko Bar & Hookah
rants are more recession proof than other businesses. Lounge.
"One thing everyone needs to. do is eat," he said.
"Being that we are the third biggest school in •
"You might not buy a new car, you might not buy a America now, we are a college market, but we kind of
new house, but everybody's gotta eat''
want to make college kids feel like they're somewhere
In addition to having a full bar that will be open till nice," Irene said.
2 a.m. every night, FlJBAR will also be open for lunch,
According to Mawardi, since Deko is going to conhappy hour and dinner seven days a week.
tain so many different sections and options for cusKrause and his business partner Matthew Mer- tomers it ''will not always [be] focused on alcohol"
dian hired a principal from Good 2 Go Gourmet, Inc.,
''Just because it's a bar doesn't mean it's the drinka local catering company, as their executive che£
ing water hole everyone assumes it is," he said
'We're putting together an upscale bar me~u.
Mawardi also said the hookah lounge will be open
meaning. we'll make burgers from scratch, the chick- until 4 a.m. ~ery night so that customers can relax,
en fingers will be fresh chicken breast," Krause said. chat and sober up after the bar closes at 2 a.m.
'We'll cut it, we'll batter it and fry it to order:• .
Dell Lovejoy, a UCF alumnus and general manag· According to Krause, FlJBAR is an old military er of Knight Llbrary, a bar ap.d grill also located in the
term that stands for "f**ked up beyond all repair." '
University plaza, said even though the bar business is
"We thought it was a really appropriate name for not fully recession-prooC their business is "doing very
a bai;'' Krause said
well" He said Knight Llbrary will not be offering any
The FlJBAR staffhas also prepared several lists of new specials or making any major changes in
what they consider "FlJBAR things in the world." response to its new competition.
including: historic FlJBAR moments, top 13 FlJBAR
"We don't want to try to fix anything that's not brolaws, top RIBAR sex laws, top FUBAR movies and a ken," he said "We pride ourselves by being alumniRIBAR wall of fame. These lists will eventually be owned and operated. Because ofthat we seem to have
displayed on the walls of the bar.
a pretty good following, not only from current stuThe walls, as welt as the tables in the bar, are also dents, but alumni as well"
covered with UCF-specific graffiti designs.
Jared Mitchell, a manager at Lazy Moon Pizza,
"The graffiti incorporates 17 different UCF organi- located next to Deko Bar & Hookah Lounge, said
zation's logos and designs;' Krause said 'We actually besides putting more employees on the schedule on
paid a graffiti artist $15,000 to come in and decorate Friday and Saturday nights, no changes will be made
the place."
to accommodate the influx of late-night customers
The designs include signs and symbols for many the new bars will bring.
of UCFs fraternities and sororities as well as regis'We get a pop at 2 [am.] or so after the bars let
tered student organizations like the National Organi- out," he said "It'll just be more people."
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Keep with local headlines

you may have missed

State speaker says Indian

casinos not in compliance
TALLAHASSEE
Florida House Speaker
Larry Cretul said Seminole
Indian gaming talks are at
an impasse and he has
asked a federal agency to
intervene.
The Ocala Republican
sent a letter Wednesday to
the chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission.
Cretul says the Seminole
Tribe has failed to comply
with federal law and a Florida Supreme Court ruling
because it has expanded
banked card games before
obtaining a valid compact
with the state.

Diver from Tenn.found dead
off coast of Key Largo
KEY LARGO - A 67- ,
year-old Tennessee man
has died scuba diving off
Key Largo.
Shortly after arriving at
the scene Tuesday, paramedics pronounced Larry
Herman Reeves dead
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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mph.
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Low:69° Winds east at 12 mph.
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the article titled "Students
struggle to find part-time
work," Shayla Sjlva's name
in the byline was incorrectly spelled.
·
Please· send any errors
you spot in the newspaper
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Get afree health screening
In honor of National
. Pharmacy Week, the UCF
Pharmacy and Knight Aide
Pharmacy & Convenience
Store will be providing free
health screenings on the
patio of the Student Union
Oct 22 from 10:30 a.m. until
1:30p.m.
Call 407-823-6337 for
more information.
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New group promotes friendship with bikes ·
BIANCA FORTIS
Staff Writer

A new organization is
working to make the
UCF campus a friendlier
place and ride bikes at
the same time.
Keyon Davoodian, a
micro & molecular biology major, and Chris Scott,
a nursing major, said they
were lonely at UCF during their freshman year.
Now sophomores, the
pair decided to form a
club called Central Florida Friendship Yeah! this
semester to solve this
problem.
Mike Capps, a senior
with majors in political
science and psychology,
said the club's mission is
to unite the UCF student
body in a more harmonious .congress and
inspire happiness.
"It sucks to come to a
university with 55,000
people and not know
anyone,"
Rusty
Townsend, a junior psychology major, said.
Only a few months
since its inception,
CFFY! has about 35 core
members, Capps said.
He said in order to
attract people, members
sometimes set up a table
in front of the Student
Union and shout things
like, . "We'll drop-kick
your enemies!"
He said they usually
attract the kind of people
that give hugs and high-·
fives, which is what they
want.
Alice Korosy,
an
instructor in the UCF
modern languages and
literature department, is
the club's adviser.
'½.s soon as Mike told
me the premise, I said
yes," Korosy said. "It's my
philosophy to make the
world a better, more
beautiful place - I think
that's why he asked me.

So when you have an
organization that's trying
to do the same, you kind
of have to say yes."
Members meet every
Sunday at the Oviedo
Riverside Park and participate in various activities, including picnics
and kickball games.
Davoodian said that
every member in the
organization is a president.
"No one has more
power than anyone," he
said.
"Everyone ' is
allowed to do what they
want."
Many of the members
ride bicycles, but they
said it is not necessary.
"You don't have to
wear cut-off jeans either,"
Davoodian said.
"We have all kinds of
members," Capps said.
"We're like a diversity
poster."
.
The group is involved
in an ongoing project
called the Campus Nap
Initiative. Members plan
to set up hammocks
around campus for students to sleep in between
classes.
Davoodian said they
have been testing a prototype hand-made ham- .
mock of duck cloth, a
heavy cotton fabric, and
rope. They are trying to
work with UCF administration to ensure that the
hammocks are safe to use
and will not be removed.
Capps said that once
the hammocks are up, the
next CFFY! project may
be to create a, lemonade
service.
Members would bike
to the various hammocks
on campus and serve students lemonade free of
charge.
Scott said the purpose
is to make the UCF'. campus more fun.
Allowing students to
nap between classes

Members of Central
Florida Friendship
Yeah! hang out in front
ofthe Student Union.
Every member of the
group is considered a .
president. The dub
hosts group bike rides
throughout the Central
Florida area.
BIANCA FORTIS /
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

would increase productivity
and
student
morale, Capps said.
said
she
Korosy
thought the Campus Nap
Initiative was a great
idea
"When I think about
hammocks hanging up
around campus, it makes
me smile," she said.
"That's the point, isn't
it?"
CFFY! is also planning
to work with UCF
Spokes Council and Central Florida Cyclists to
host
the
Bicycle
Olympics.
''We'll have events like
bike jousting, bike fencing, bike racing and bike
hugging," Scott said:
Another event they
are planning is a thumbwrestling tournament
between · the College
Democrats and College
Republicans.
Ricky Burke, a junior
accounting major, said
that right now the group
is self-funded.
"We bring our own

stuff out of interest for
the whole group," he
said.
Davoodian . said the
group is working to
become a registered student organization so they
can receive additional
funding to accomplish
their. goals.
"Our humor is just a
front," Davoodian said.
"We're very serious
about what we say. This
is far from a joke club."
Capps said he wants
UCF students to know
that CFFY! members love
them, even if they've
never met them.
''We're overstocked on
hugs and high-fives,"
Capps said. "Our storage
fees are way over our
heads. Please come today
for your free love."
CFFY! hosts bike rides
throughout Central Florida, which are open to
anyone interested in a
ride.
For more information,
visit the CFFY! ·Facebook
group.

UNIVERSI1Y
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd.• Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8arri-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.coin
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)

~

GARDASlL®
1

[Human. Papill~mavirus Quadrivalent
(Types 6, 11, 16, an~ 18) Vaccine, Recombinant]

INTERESTED IN GARDASIL?
·.6/IRD/IS/l IS WIDELY AVAILABLE AND MANY

PRIVATE INSURANCE PLANS* COVER IT.
TALK TO YOUR CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER
OR OTHER HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL.
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Graduate student enrollment also increases
FROM

Al

affected class sizes in her
department. As a secondyear teaching assistant,
O'Connell said her class sizes
have grown from about 20
students last year to about 26
students this year. The same
class that had only 40 students last year has about 65
students this year, she said.
However, classes that
have a teaching assistant and
a professor have helped offset the increase in the class
sizes, O'Connell said.
"Students have two
avenues to go through for
questions or concerns,"
O'Connell said. "We try to
make ourselves available."
Still, she said there are
negative aspects of larger
class sizes.
"I can say that with so
many people in the class, it is
hard to learn everyone's
name and get to know everyone. There is less of a personal feel in the classroom,"
O'Connell said. "When you
have to treat everyone like a
number, it's less enjoyable for
the students and the professors."
Heston said UCF has
faced $77 million in budget
cuts over the last two years,
but the added tuition from
the high enrollment has
reduced $5 million from the
budget deficit, which can be
used in classrooms.

"I don't know where they
are planning to put the
money, but I do know that if
you have more students, you
need more professors,"
O'Connell said. "Professors
are teaching more classes
with more people in them.
Our department has been in
a hiring freeze for at least one
year. I hope that in the future
· they lift the hiring freeze."
Heston said UCF plans to
have more tenure-track faculty in upcoming years.
The Chronicle of Higher
Education's most recen~
salary survey of full-time
professors said UCF's fulltime professors are the most
highly paid in Florida, earning an average annual salary
of $115,800.
O'Connell said investing
in quality professors will
benefit both teachers and
students.
''Taking a class from a
professor that was passionate
and dedicated was more
enjoyable then taking a class
from a professor that was not
invested or didn't seem to
want to be there, regardless
of the class subject," she said.
Heston said UCF's enrollment figure is remarkable
but said it's the growth of
quality that is significant .
"It's the quality that stands
out best in our mind," he said.
"The question you have to
ask is what is fueling UCF's
growth, and the answer is the

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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UCF is now the third-largest university in the country with 53,537 students enrolled this semester. Last year UCF was ranked fifth-largest of all universities.

increase in quality students."
offers.
The freshman class this
·~ long as UCF is keepfall semester has record- ing ·teachers around and
breaking GPA and SAT keeping the tutoring
scores with an average high opportunities available to
school GPA of 3.8 and an students, the growing
average SAT score of 1225, enrollment is okay," she
according to UCF News & said. "There should be an
Information.
,
equilibrium among stuUCF political science dents and professors."
freshman Paige Brice said ·
According to Heston,
UCF was her first choice graduate student enrollbecause she wanted to invest ment has also increased to
in the growing community it more than 8,200 this
. semester, the highest it has
ever been.
The Princeton Review's
2010 edition of 'The Best
301 Business Schools"
ranked the MBA program
in the UCF College ofBusi-

•

ness
Administration form even the simpler labs
among the nation's top 10 because of so many stubest-administered pro- dents. They're pulling you
in various directions for
grams.
Jonathan Arnold, a sec- valid questions."
It is now Arnold1s
ond-year graduate student
working toward a doctor- responsibility to teach
ate in physics, has UCF for some of the physics labs.
"In terms of the classmore than six years, having
also earned his undergrad- room,. there are too many
uate degree in physics at · students per faculty member," he said. "Our departthe school
"Since I've been here ment works best when
[the physics department taught on a one-on-one
has] doubled in size," basis, but with the new age
Arnold said. "The good of technology, they are trypart is that UCF is moving ing to automate that. Stuup in rank, but the problem dents are suffering from
is that there are so many the lack of one-on-one
students. It becomes attention from such a
extremely difficult to per- detailed topic."
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USF's MIS programs blend technology with business. In addition to software development, our emphasis on project management, databases, business intelligence, ERP, and
information securitygives you skills to domore. You'll·have the technical savvy to lead
developers andanalysts. And you'll havethebusiness skills
to execute projects on time, under budget, and on target.
Learn more ab@ut USF's bach~lor and masters degree
programs at coba.usf.edu/mis.
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Film shows new side o{war
FROM Al

)

f

Student said OSC broke
rules to suspend her

Thinking about Afghanistan

stand that the wars all
over the world are being
financed right in our
backyard," Adam Smith,
an SDS officer and UCF
alumnus, said.
The film included
interviews
of
Afghanistan natives as
well as American scholars and ex-CIA agents
who answered in six
parts what military escalation will gain in
Afghanistan,
how
nuclear-armed Pakistan
could be further destabilized by the war, the costs
of war, civilian casualties
that have resulted from
U.S. air strikes, the life of
women in the region and
finally, why there is no
victory to be won in
Afghanistan.

Results of a poll taken shortly after G8(1. Stanley McChrystaJ, the U.S.
commander In Afghanistan, publicly called for mqro troops:

a
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IIIDBI lbiRII tllel8 are
legitlmatlntalOIIS to !awe lriNlpS

AIIOllt haH would favor President
Baack Obama'ssendlng more

troops to Afpanlstan ...

in A,.,._lstan ...

FROM Al

Weaken terrorists" ability to attack

beverages violation and was
given seven days to submit
a letter of appeal. In her letter, she outlined that she
had not yet been convicted
of the crime and would not
know the outcome of the
conviction until well into
the semester.
According to Christine
Dellert of UCF News &
Information, the student
conduct process and the
criminal process have different standards and different punishments.
Eilers was told OSC considers the severity of the
crime, arrest history and
academic standing in issuing convictions. Because
· she was charged with a misdemeanor, she has no arrest
history and she has always
been in good academic
standing with the university, she submitted her appeal
letter.
Additionally,
Eilers'
superiors attested to her
character and standing with
the university. Melvin
Rogers, dean of the College
of Health & Public Affairs,
spoke on her behalf; as did
Maj. Randy Mingo and Cpl
James Roop of the UCF
Police Department. Five
more instructors and supervisors sent support letters
to OSC as well, and Eilers
put together a petition with
more than 100 signatures to
demonstrate her reputation

Oppose
45%

... but most think military leaders
should not make their positions

publicly known
State opinions publicly
30%
State privately to president

02009MCT
Soorce: Gallup poll ol 1,0fJ7 U.S. adults,
Oct. 6, 2009: margtn of error.+/· 4
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working with the military
industrial complex" for
financial gain.
According to the pamphlet: "The money UCF
gets from these military
contractors is public
money. The war industry
relies on public funds
getting channeled to priRethink Afghanistan vate companies."
put heavy emphasis on
One man in the film
the financial loss the war said he has become so
has cost Amerj.ca "being poor from the fighting in
the most expensive war his land that he must sell
ever," according to a his child.
"No one wants to sell
CNN clip that flashes on
the screen. The film also their daughter, but I have
delves into how difficult to," he said.
it is to supply troops
The film also put
there, another high-cost heavy emphasis on the
factor.
violence against women
U.S. Marines overseas in that region and how
mentioned how there is domestic violence has
no accountability for the increased.
money sent overseas.
"Women have two
"We don't spend equal rights - every
money the right way," woman has the right to
two soldiers said in the obey their husband and
the right to pray, but not
film.
.
A blue pamphlet that in the Mosque, which is
SDS was handing out reserved for men," one
described how, "The interviewee-said.
wars in Iraq and
Anand Gopal, a Wall
Afghanistan have com- Street Journal corresponpromised your educa- dent to Afghanistan, distion,'' and that UCF and cussed how the situation
other members of the for women has changed
higher education system for the worse. He said livhave become "increas- ing conditions were
ingly geared towards harsh under Taliban rule,

Time:

but at least they weren't
forced to live in a war
zone.
Ryan Hall, another
SDS member and senior
computer science major,
is interested in learning
different views from the
war.
"I like that they had a
whole section dedicated
to women," Hall said.
''The war in Afghanistan
is called the 'gbod war,'
despite commonalities
between
Iraq
and
Afghanistan. I hope [the
film] will point it out to
Americans that don't
see."
The film hit home for
SDS
member
Lisa
Phillips, whose brother is .
to
go
to
leaving
Afghanistan soon.
"It didn't change my
perspective [of the war],"
the junior social work
major said. "It made it
more real:'
October marks the
ninth year of the invasion
of Afghanistan and has
spurred several protests
and rallies throughout
Central Florida, including Saturday's march
against war profiteers at
the comer of University
and Alafaya - UCF's
main entrance.

in the college.
Two weeks later, she
received a letter denying
her appeal. The letter, however, was signed by Ronald
Atwell, director of assessment and planning for Student Development and
Enrollment Services, who
was filling in for an out-oftown colleague. Eilers said
she asked Atwell what his
grounds for the repeal were,
and he told her that it was a
committee decision - a
procedure that ·contradicts
the standard operating procedure for appeals. The
appeal, according to the
UCF Rules of Conduct, is to
be decided by one individan appellate
ual
designee.
According to Dellert, the
university does not use
committees to decide on
appeals.
Eilers said Atwell was
very difficult to talk to,
refused to comment on the
matter and hung up the
phone on her father.
The Office of Student
Conduct refused to comment on the individual case.
Eilers said the suspension is especially difficult
for her because she will not
be reimbursed for tuition
since it occurred after the
add/drop deadline. On top
of the lost tuition fees, she
has to retake .an internship
and work enough to sup- .
port both herself and her 3year-old son Caleb.

"I have to get written
consent just to bring Caleb
to the Creative School [for
Children] on campus every
day," Eilers said
As someone who had
been a model student at
UCF for years, she said she
feels that the punishment
for a crime she hasn't been
convicted of yet is unfait:
1n'the 2008-09 academic
year, OSC handled 32 DUI
cases, with punitive sanctions varying for each case,
according to Dellert.
In addition to courtimposed requirements if
found convicted, Eilers will
also have to complete a variety of tasks for her OSC
punishment, such as volunteering a predetermined
number of hours and writing essays detailing how the
case has affected her life.
"The Office of Student
Conduct's job is to provide a •
fair and impartial review for
students charged with violating university policies
and to educate students
who have violated university policy by assigning purposeful sanctions that foster
learning, personal development and ethical decision
making," Dellert said
Barring
additional
arrests or criminal activity, in December, Eilers will
be eligible to reapply for
good standing with the
university and begin talcing classes again in the
spring semester.

NEED EXTRA WRITING HELP?

Luncheon Price: $35 rnemberS
11:30 am • 1 pm
$45 non-members
Citrus Club
RSVPOnllne .
255 s. Orange Ave #1800
via PayPal; www.cfaorlando.org
Orlando, FL 32801-3467
Tel: 14071843"1080

Register to guarantee your seat!

Dr. Marc Faber, world-class economist, Investor and
author of the monthly Gloom, Boom and Doom r<aport is
bullish that "The future witl bee total disaster, with a
collapse of our capltaifstic system as we know It today,
wars, massive government debt defaults and the
Impoverishment of large segments of Western society.•
Rising US deficits, massive unfunded mandates and a
money-printer at the Fed are reasons Marc Faber is
concerned. Learn why you should be too.

• rhedol/arlnthe long run I! a
doomed cvrrency; he SDid. "Thti
is the silortofthecentury...The

govemment'spo/ityis tomakelt
.....,rth/eH"
-\'151, 5ep 25, 2009
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Study in Germany, Poland, China, and the United States with
acohort of your peers and take classes taught in English!
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Earn two Master's degrees in 15 months!
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Consider the GobalMBA, a unique program providing graduate students the opportunity
. to combine intensive classr<>om study with residential experiences in four countrres.
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University of
Warsaw

Dongbei University of
Finance &Economics

University of
North Florida

Earn two Master's degrees .in 16 lllonths!
Study in Argentina, Spain, and the United States, taking
classes in Spanish with acohort of your peers!
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ARTIST CORNER

Explore 1.iving in leading port cities Buenos Aires, Madrid, and Jacksonville, Florida!

FUN
FOOD DEMOS

This program starts .every spring semester.

FRIENDS

ibero-ameri.canmba.unf.edu

University of Rey lnstituto Universltario University of
Juan Carlos
ESEADE
North Florida
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Knights prepare for winless Owls

WRAP
BASEBALL .:.'.

NEXT GAME

RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

·

After an emotional 27-7
loss to Miami last weekend, the UCF football
team (3-3 overall, 1-2 in
Conference USA) is looking to bounce back against
a 0-7 Rice team and even
up their record in conference play.

The match up
The Knights travel to
Texas to take on Rice after
a loss to the No. IO MiamiHurricanes last weekend.

RAYMAJENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Bruce Miller and the UCF defense have been dominant in 2009.The Knights rank
10th in the nation in rushing defense and tackles for loss and 11th in sacks.

&vs....

UCF

RICE

Saturday, 3:30 p.m. IRice Stadium

In that game, the Knights'
defense was able to get to
quarterback Jacory Harris
sacking him six times, but
the offense made critical
mistakes in the red zone,
leading to the loss. UCF
had an opportunity to pull
within a field goal in the
third quarter with 1st-and-

~

\ara,I

VIDEO: CFF Sports
previews Rice.
www.UCFNews.com

goal from the 2-yard line,
but questionable play calling, and a Hodges interception turned the game
in Miami's favor.
Harris ripped apart the
UCF defense through the
air with 293 yards and a
touchdown. The Knights
failed to convert a score in
the fourth qua,:ter as the
Hurricane.s dominated
(

PLEAS~ SEE

UCF ON A7

NEW YORK YANKEES WITHIN
ONE WIN OF WORLD SERIES

<

ANAHEIM - Alex Rodriguez has
done something remarkable in every
game of his charmed October. CC
Sabathia is settling for every time he
takes the mound. Together, they've got
the New York Yankees within one win of
a long-awaited return to the World
Series.
Rodriguez homered in the thirdstraight game of his outstanding
postseason, Sabathia pitched eight,
resilient innings of five-hit ball on short
rest, and the Yankees beat the Los
Angeles Angels 10-1 Tuesday night to
take a 3-1 lead in the AL Championship
Series.
Rodriguez had three hits and scored
three runs, while Melky Cabrera drove
in four for the Yankees, who have built a
commanding cushion in this once-wild
series with power and pitching from
their big-name, big-money stars.
"It's the best I've felt all year, no
doubt;' said Rodriguez, who is 6-for-16
with three homers and five RBIs in the
ALCS. "I certainly feel free and liberated.
It's the happiest I've been in a long
time'.'
Johnny Damon added a late two-run
homer for ttie Yankees, who could sew
up their first trip to the World Series in
six years with a win in Game 5on
Thursday night at Angel Stadium. New
York's AJ Burnett faces Angels ace John
Lackey.

MOVIN'ON
UP
UCF on six-game streak, up to No. ll
CARLOS PINEDA
Staff Writer

The women's soccer team is moving on up, not to the east
side, but up in the national polls. _
1bis week, the NCAA has the Knights ranked at No. 11, but
more importantly, at No. 4 in the Ratings Percentage Index
(RPI), which is one of the most important criteria in determining the 64 teams that are selected for the NCAA Tournament.
Toe three teams ahead ofthe Knights in the RPi are
Stanford, North Carolina and Portland. Eleven of
the teams UCF has faced are rated in the top 80,
with North Carolina (No. 2), Florida State (No. 5),
South Carolina (No. 12), LSU (No. 21), Colorado
College (No. 35), Duke (No. 45), Memphis (No. 46),
UAB (No. 51), UTEP (No. 52), USF (No. 60), FIU
(No. 79).
UCF has compiled a 7-3-1 record against those programs.
Head coach Amanda Cromwell said the team is excited
about the current rankings, but they need to focus on the
last stretch of the season coming up more than anything else. ·
UCF concluded its weekend road trip to the Lone
Star State with a 2-1 victory at Houston, placing the
Knights with a 12-3-1 record and 7-1-0 in Conference
USA
Against the Cougars, senio:r midfielder Becca
Thomas scored two penalty kicks to give the Knights
the edge. It was Thomas' fourth consecutive game-winning goal, earning her C-USA
women's soccer offensive
player of the week.
Thomas was the reigning player of the week,
making her the first to
do so in back-to-back
weeks for UCF since the
school's move to the confer~nce in 2005.
Toe Knights are on a tear, win.
ning six straight games in a tightly contested conference.· Right
behind UCF is UTEP, Memphis and Colorado College. All

UCONN FOOTBALL PLAYER DIES
IN ON-CAMPUS STABBING
STORRS, Conn. -A University of
Connecticut football player was
stabbed to death early Sunday after an
on-campus dance, hours after the
team's victory over Louisville.
Jasper Howard, 20, of Miami, ajunior
and starting cornerback, and a second
· person were stabbed during afight
after someone pulled afire alarm
during a dance atthe UConn Student
Union, police said.The dance was not
related to the game, police said.
Sunday afternoon, police were still
looking for the perpetrator.
'W~re actively following
investigative leads;' said Major Ronald
Blicher of the UConn Police, when asked
if authorities have a suspect.
UConn students were advised to be
cautious, but Blicher said police do not
believe the incident was a random act
of violence.
Uniyersity President Michael Hogan
told The Associated Press the stabbing
is atragedy for the entire university
community.
"I was in the locker room after the
game yesterday. It wassuch ajoyous
moment;' Hogan said. ''To go from that
game, and such a victory, to the
developments at 12:30 last night is
such atragedy'.'
Connecticut coach Randy Edsall said
the team was heartbroken and
devastated over the loss of Howard,
who came to the school to get away
from the violence on the streets of his
hometown.
·
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The No. 11 UCF Knights head into the
weekend riding a six-game win streak.
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KNIGHTS ON A7

Moral victories vs. ranked teams no longer sufficient
For a brief moment on
Saturday night, the pieces
appeared to be falling into
place for the biggest win in
UCF Footballhistory.
Down 17-0, the Knights'
offense marched 80 yards
in nine plays for their first
offensive touchdown in
seven quarters against .
Miami, while the defense
sacked Jacory Harris for a
fourth time to force a punt.
As if that weren't enough
to swing momentum in
favor of the home team,
the Hurricanes botched
the snap on the punt anq
set the Knights up on the
2-yard line.
Toe lead was about to

CHRIS BOYLE
Contributing Writer

be cut to three, until the
Knights coached themselves right out of the ballgame.
On first-and-goal, Brett
Hodges ran an option,
pitched the ball to Brynn
Harvey near the right sideline, a play that resulted in
a four yard loss. Two plays

later, Hodges was intercepted while in the shotgun from the 6.
Toe entire mess could
have been-avoided if the
coaching staff had played
to their own strengths and
not into the hands of their
opponent.
Miami, as sports fans
have known for years,
prides itself on speed and
athleticism in its secondary and its linebackers.
That said, wl;i.y on Earth
would a coach 'call a speed
option from the 2-yard line
against a speedier defense?
The play never had a
chance.
UCFs offensive line .

had difficulty opening up
result will still go down in
gaps against FCS lighthistory as a defeat. Anyone
weight Samford So, why
who makes the argument
try it against the No. 9
that there were positives
team in the nation?
from this game, is part of
It is this constant wave
the reason why UCF has
of mental errors, coaching
failed to evolve as a major
errors and turnovers that
FBS program.
have led the Knights to a
'Thirteen seasons have
now 0-20 record all-time
passed since UCF's inauagainsttop-25teams.Some gural D-1 campaign, and
may say the team put up a
not for one week in that
strong effort in sacking
time span have the
Harris six times, holding a
Knights found themselves
good team to 27 points
· in the national polls.
and having a chance to
Great players have put
win the game.
on the black and gold:
However, in my opinDaunte Culpepper, Asante
ion, those standards are no Samuel, Brandon Marshall,
longer sufficient.
Last time I checked, the
PLEASE SEE CONFERENCE ON A7
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A7

Conference UCF looking to avenge 40-29 loss in '06
USA not
reason for
struggles
FROM A6

fROMA6

Mike Sims-Walker and Kevin
Smith to name a few. And yet,
even with them, the team could
not be molded into a conference
powerhouse, at best
I don't want to hear excuses
about the conference in which,
UCF ,plays or the team's lack of
history as the attribution to this
constant cycle of inadequacy.
1bis region boasts some of the
finest high school talent
For years, the team has struggled to recruit, not only within
the·state, but within its own city
[see Chris Johnson, who left for
ECU or Keith Rivers, who went
to USC]. Having only one ESPNU Top
150 prospect on the active roster,
· UCF annually watches players
from their own backyard leave,
while the rich [FSU, UF, Miami]
continue to strike gold from
Florida's wealth of talent
South Florida, our hated
neighbors to the west, managed
to become a legitimate program,
and it took them less time. In the
FCS since 2001, the Bulls currently hold five wins against the
top 25 and achieved a No. 2 ranking in 2007.
As for C-USA. in 2008 alone,
rivals East Carolina and Tulsa
spent time among the nation's
elite. 1bis year, Houston currently sits at No.17 in the BCS rankings and is set to visit next
month.
Even the MAC's Ball State
from minuscule Muncie, Ind
earned its way there. They, like
Mran\i of Ohio, have represented
UCF's first conference.
A team from Muncie can succeed, yet a team from Orlando
flounders?
That thought alone should
dim any bright spots from our
latest failure.

the time of possession in the final frame for
the win.
The Owls come into the game with a
winless record with its latest loss coming at
the hands of ECU, 49-13. In that game, Rice
allowed 459 yards of total offense to the
Pirates, including 173 yards on the ground.
They also allowed ECU's Dwayne Harris to
go off as he torched the Owls for two receiving touchdowns and a 92-yard kickoff
return.

UCF will win if...
Brett Hodges and the offense can find a
rhythm, which shouldn't be too difficult.
Rice's defense has allowed an average of 45
points per game through seven contests this
season and can't seem to find a way to stop
run game. They have allowed an average of
just over 209 yards per game on the ground,
which ranks ll2th in the nation. UAB quarterback Joe Webb ran for 194 yards against
the Owls to open to season.
Don't sit on Hodges and the passing
game, either. Rice's pass defense is just as
bad as the rush defense, giving up 261 yards
per game, which ranks 109th nationally.
They have also allowed opponents to convert on 44 percent of their attempts on third
down.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rice's rushing defense is one of the worst in the nation,
allowing 209 yards per game on the ground to opponents.

points and defeated UCF 40-29 at the Citrus Bowl in 2006 to even up the all-time
- series at 1-1. Despite UCF quarterback Kyle
Israel thrdwing for 327 yards, the defense
couldn't contain the Owl rushing attack, as
running back Quinton Smith rushed for 183
yards and three touchdowns. That victory
was the second straight for Rice and was
part of a six-game win streak that led to the
Owls nabbing a bid in the New Orleans
Bowl.
. UCF's only win in its history against Rice
came back on Nov. 19, 2005 when the
Knights defeated the Owls 31-28 at Rice Stadimn. UCF scored 15 points in the fourth
quarter for the come-from-behind victory.

Keep an eye out for...
Rice will win if...

How many times Brynn Harvey carries
The Knights turn the ball over. Let's face the ball against the Owls. He rushed 12 times
it, the only way UCF can actually lose to an for 25 yards against Miami and really didn't
0-7 team, is if they beat themselves. Rice is get a chance to break out. In UCF's three
horrid on both offense and defense and has wins this season, Harvey has carried the ball
turned the ball over 16 times this season, · an average of 32 times for 147 yards. In their
which is 103ra nationally. If UCF can find losses, he has just 14 carries a game for an
·
success on offense, disrupt Rice by getting average of 48 yards.
to quarterback Nick Fanuzzi and avoid making stupid mistakes, they should easily win Noteworthy
UCF is one of the most disciplined teams
this game.
in the nation, ranking 10th in the nation for
The last time they played. •• '
fewest penalties and 16th nationally in
Rice lit up the Knight defense for 40 penalty yards.
---

-

-·

--~---

Knights look to finish str~ng on the road
FROM A6

three are tied for second place with a 6-2
record in C-USA After that, the remaining
teams are separated by four games. ·
UCF suffered its only blemish at home
this season to Memphis 1-0, but defeated
UTEP and Colorado College 3-2 and 4-1
respectively in the same weekend.
"Every game, in conference, is dangerous," Cromwell said. "Everyone is despera,te
·to make the conference tournament."
A critical part to the Knights' success in
their six-game win streak is the play of goalkeepers Aline Reis and Lynzee Lee, who
have combined to allow just six goals in that
stretch, an average of one goal per game.
Reis' is 8-3-0 and has allowed 12 goals, an
average of 1.09 goals per start. Lee has not
lost a game yet this season, going '4-0-1,
allowing 0.6 goals per game.
Injuries to Reis have allowed Lee to step
up and fill the role when needed Both keepers have done so well in goal that each has
received defensive player of the week hon-

orsinC-USA
The Knights have three games left on the
schedule, starting this weekend when they
travel back to Texas to take on SMU (6-8-1,
3-4-1 C-USA) on Friday, and then to Oklahoma to battle Tulsa (6-8-2, 3-5-0 C-USA)
Sunday.
"EspeciaHy being on the road, we have to
take each game as basically the game that is
in our thoughts, and not look ahead,"
Cromwell said "The girls are excited about
the rankings and RPI's, but we have a very
dangerous weekend up ahead."
Following their .t rip out west, UCF
returns home for senior night at the UCF
Soccer Complex to host Southern Miss
(4-10-0, 0-8-0 C-USA) in the regular season
finale.
The C-USA Championship follo-vvs
November 4-8 in Dallas. Memphis eliminated the Knights last year 2-0 in the semifinals.
"We're just trying to recover this week,"
Cromwell said. 'We know travel takes its
tolls on the legs, and the hydration factor,
we're mindful of that as coaches."

CAITLIN BUSH/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Becca Thomas has recorded four conserutive game-winning
goals for UCF and was named (-USA offensive player of the week.
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EXCLUilVE UCF STUDEHTI, fACULTY.&ALUMNI TICKET

$

* •Valid for admission on Sunday, October 25th
• Early park admission to Universal's Islands of Adventure®
starting at 4pm
• FREE admission~* to select Universal CityWalkQv dubs with
your Halloween Horror N~hts ticket stub.
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More t4an just ameal at Tu Tu Tango
MEGHAN LINDNER
Contributing Writer

Located in the maze of hotels, restaurants, attractions and shops on
International Drive is Cafe Tu Tu Tango, a bohemian-style restaurant
that focuses on art, music and food to offer a different breed of dining
experience. Tu Tu Tango's Orlando location opened in1994 and the c~e·s
environment is not what one would typically expect from an I-Dnve
dining experience.
!
.
Upon entering the cafe "something in the soul stirs, awakening the
senses, igniting a passion for living that exists within us all," according to
the restaurant's Web site. Unlike other restaurants that simply play
music over loudspeakers or offer live bands, Tu Tu Tango offers live
dancers who flamenco dance straight past your table. There are also belly
dancers and a professional hula hoop performer to keep patrons entertained
The cafe also offers what is known as the Starving Artist Program.
The program allows local artists to create and sell their products in the
cafe. These artists' paintings and sculptures adorn every surface of the
cafe. .
'We've got stuff that's as low as $40 and then stuff that's as high as over
$3,000;' said Troy Wilson, Tu Tu Tango's sales and marketing manager.
'We have everything from a guy who does little wooden eggs to peo~le
who do jewelry, to people who do your standard watercolors or accy,lics
or oils. We have people that do stained glass. We have a guy who does an
ancient Greek technique where he works with copper. We try to get a real
nice variety of artists."
.
.
.
.
Kathy Pruschen was in the cqmputer mdustry before becommg a live
artist at Cafe Tu Tu Tango. Pruschen saw a segment on television about
Cafe Tu Tu Tango, which prompted her to apply to be a live artist.
"I'd always wanted to be in art, and when we moved over here from
Dallas, Texas, there weren't as many job opportunities in my field," said
Pruschen. ''lt's always fun to be here and interact with the people and network your art from that standpoint."
Alan Traynor has been a live artist at Tu Tu Tango since a year after
its opening. Traynor is known as "The Egg Man." ~i~ art started as a favor
to a friend who collected eggs, and he began pamting real eggs for her
PLEASE SEE

Wake up with XL 106.7
Contributing Writer
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The voices of Johnny Magic, Jayde,
Brian Grimes and Whitney Laney of XL
106.7's Johnny and Jayde Morning Show
might be familiar to students who drive in
early for morning classes.
Laney is the newest member of the
team.
"I'm paying my dues;' said ·Laney, who
endures sleepless nights answering
phones, one of her first assignments as a
cast member of the show.
During the show, Brian reads the XL
mobile text messages and Whitney
answers the phones from a room separat:
ed from Jobpny and Jayde by a window.
Magic came to Clear Channel Radio 20
years ago from Charlotte, N.C. He originally wanted to be an accountant. While
attending Shaw University, in Raleigh,
N.C., Magic, then still Hill, began working
as the overnight disc jockey on the campus radio station.
'
"I got bitten by the bug, and once
you've been bitten, you make it, go broke,
or get out," said Magic, referring to the
desire to work as a radio DJ.
After graduating with a communication degree, Magic worked for a few radio
stations in Charlotte, and then was offered
a position in Orlando, at Clear Channel
Radio, in 1989. Magic began his career at
XL 106.7 as the 7 p.m. to midnight radio
announcer.

EGGS ON A9

Running: An addiction

JESSICA CAMPBELL

"

t

tough to understand

JESSICA CAMPBELL / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Johnny Magic, awake bright and early as usual,
broadcasts on his morning show on XL 106.7.

''Every day's different. I enjoy the people I work with, the excitement.. of it all.
You never know what you're going to get
with each caller;• Magic said ofworking as
a radio talk show host.
.Grimes, who is a native Floridian, grew
up in Wmter Park and used to work in an
office job.
"I hated it;' said Grimes. ''My personalPLEASE SEE DJS ON

A9

Addicted to running?
Impossible.
I never understood
how people could actually
find running something
they needed to do to get
through the day or something their bodies ached to
do. That is, I never understood until now.
I think it was at mile
four of my run thls past
Sunday, when the sun was
just starting to set and the
cool breeze from the
amazing cold front blew
in, that my own feeling of
needing the running fix
started. Tranquility consumed · my mind, my
breathing steadied and my
pace evened out. I was
free from text messaging,
homework or the stress of
ex-boyfriends. My body
felt so fit and like it could
run forever.
Of course at mile five,
my feet ached, my ankles
hurt and I remembered

JESSICA SUNDAY
Contributing Columnist

why I hated running
before. But I kept going. I
felt so in control at that
moment. This in-control
feeling is something that
I've read many runners
experience that transfers
into other areas of their
lives - one of the many
benefits to running.
As of now, running is
probably the only area of
my life I do have control
over. I just have to find a
way to maintain my health
and run injury-free, while
balancing getting a few
PLEASE SEE

RUNNING ON A9
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Eggs to paint,
not for eating

•
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Fowler than the Rest

by Austin Fowler

•

"Going green"is so 2008. Learn
to be an eco-villain with Austin.

•

Secret Life ofa College
Student

•

Sometimes, all it takes to deal
with the stress of college life is
to step back and enjoy the rest
the world has to offer.

•

Let's Talk

by Jen Glantz

•
•

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

byEmreKelly
There are some sacrifices to be
made in any relationship. Emre
discusses the hardest losses. .

•

Dommin-ating the
scene
by Gretha McCandele .
The guys from Dommin talk
with us about their sound and
influences growing up.

MOVIE TIMES.

collection. The same
friend suggested he begin
painting wooden eggs to
avoid the fragility of real
eggshells.
"I've been doing my
art, painting wooden
eggs, for 18 years/
Traynor said. "I was selling them at Disney. and
art shows."
After beco~ a live
artist at Tu Tu Tango,
Traynor's
creativity
changed.
"I started meeting
people from all over the
world and hearing their
input," Traynor said. "It
told me what people are
interested in and what
they collect, and what
they were looking for. It's
a wonderful place to
meet people from everywhere and find out what
they appreciate and what
they enjoy."
The other live artists
of Tu Tu Tango are the
chefs. The food is offered

as tapas, small dishes
meant to be shared.
According to Troy Wilson, the most popular
item on the menu is the
Bang Bang Shrimp. There
is also a weekly special
. that changes each Friday.
Menus are printed inhouse; and when popular
weekly specials are
sometimes added to the
regular menu.
"It's a really nice way
to kind of let the chefs be
creative," Wilson said.
''When you're rolling out
seven or eight new menu
items a week, you need
lots of input ... our chefs
really get a chance to
stretch out, and they get
to do their own style of
art."

According to Traynor,
the best part of the
restaurant is its social
atmosphere.
"It's like a party every
night," Traynor said.
"There's always something crazy going on, and
it's different every night."

A9

I Amway hosts action sports
2009 competition

1

·

winners award~

I

ERIN DREW
Contributing Writer

The annual action
sports competition Dew
Tour flipped and spun up
thier final event when they
stopped in Orlando last
weekend.
The fifth annual Dew
Tour, which consists of five
major events spread over
the last five months, came
to an end at the Amway
Arena Sunday night After
the final two competitions,
the Dew Cup champions
were awarded and the
crowd was left to native
Florida rapper Flo Rida.
The PlayStation Pro, a
four-day event, had six categories: BMX dirt, BMX
. vert,
BMX
park,
skateboarding
vert,
skateboarding park and
freestyle motocross. The
athletes have been competing for the Dew Cup, the

ERIN DREW/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

BMX vert competitor Mark Webb pulls off a backflip during the Dew Tour at
Amway Arena. Check UCFNews.com for more photos from the event.

award for the winner of the winners were Brandon
overall tout based on a Dosch in BMX dirt, Jamie
cumulative-points system, Bestwick in BMX vert,
and about $3.5 million in Ryan Nyquist in BMX park,
Bucky Lasek in skateboard
award money and prizes.
The tour hosted skate- vert and Chris Cole in
boarding pros Bucky skateboard park.
The Dew Cup was
Lasek, Andy MacDonald,
Paul Rodriguez, Chris Cole awarded to Ryan Nyquist
and many others. It also in BMX dirt, Jamie Bestfeatured BMX pros Dave wick in BMX vert, Garrett
Mirra, Daniel Dhers, Ryan Reynolds in BMX park,
Nyquist and Garrett Bucky Lasek in skateboard
Reynolds.
vert and Chris Cole in
The PlayStation Pro _ skateboard park.

----
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DJs raise breast cancer awareness
FROM A8

restaurant, but her passion
for the entertainment
ity doesn't suit a desk job."
industry still remained. Her
What does Grimes like' entertainment career was
about being a raq.io talk able t~ persevere when she
show host?
hosted a weekly cooking
''The idea of being able show on Real Radio i04.l,
to do something creative, to called "Burke's Recipes of
say whatever I want to say the Week."
- and get paid for it," he
''I had fun doing it, and I
said.
looked forward to it each
Laney grew up in San- week," said Laney of the
ford. She has a history of cooking show.
working the entertainment
Laney said she likes that
industry, in theater and with working at the radio station
a Broadway production. gives her a chance to be creShe knew she could move ative.
to New York City or Los
''It gives me a platform to
Angeles some day to con- meet new people, try new
tinue her passion; however, things, have new experithe fate of love kept her in ences, and learn new· culFlorida. ·
tures," Laney said. "It's a
Laney worked at· a great job that incorporates

•
,Courtesy Summit Entertainment
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ASTRO BOY (PG)

Set in futuristic Metro City, "Astro
Boy" is about ayoung robot with
incredible powers created by a
brilliant scientist. Embarking on a
journey in search of acceptance, Astro
Boy learns the joys and emotions of
- b_eing human, and gains the strength
to embrace his destiny.
Directed by: David Bowers
Starring: Nicolas Cage, Charlize Theron,

Donald Sutherland, Bill Nighy, Nathan
Lane, Eugene Levy, Freddie Highmore, Kristen Bell, Matt Lucas

,,
•

(PG)11:35am2:104:457:3010:1512:40am

Astrollo'J

.•

(PG)12:05 2:40 4:50 7:25 9:5512:25am

ASHLEY CARN IFAX/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

"The Eggman" Alan Traynor has been painting wooden eggs for almost 20
years and has sold at Cafe Tu Tu Tango since 1995.

Running through
the pain, suffering
FROM A8

Cirque du Freak:1he Vampire's Assistant
(PG--13)11:50am2:205:007:3510:2512:55am

SawVI
(R)11:30am 12:0012:302:002:25 2:554:40
5:10 5:40 7:05 7:408:159:5010:2010-55
12:20am 1:00am

Where the WildThingsAre:lhe IMAX
Experience
(PG) IMAXScreenShowtimes
11:45am 2:05 4:35 6j59:3011:50

Where the Wild Things Are

(PGl 12:1012:402,3s J:104:5ss:2S no1:SO
10:30

Law Abiding Citizen
(R) 11:40am2:304:155:208:0510:0011:00
12:45am
Open Captioned Showtimes
12:507:10

The Stepfather
(PG--13) 12:15 2:454:25 5:158:0010:0510:45

Couples Retreat
(PG--13) 12:2012:35 3:05 5:35 7:008:1010:50

Good Hair
(f'G.13)12:25 2:50 5:057:4510:1012:35am

The Invention of Lying
(PG--13) 9:4512:SOam

Paranormal Activity
(R) 11:55am 12:55 2:154:305:307:158:20
9:4010:4012:15am

Toy Story 1&2in 3D Double Feature
(G) Disney Digital 3D Showtimes
3:00 6:50 11 :05 1

2'.ombieland
(R) 1:004:207:5510:35

Ooudywith aChance of Meatballs 3-0
(PG) Digttal 3D Showtimes
12:45 4:106:45 9:3512:30am
- Listings for Friday, October 23

miles in 1!- day with
school and my everdecreasing social life.
Maintaining my physical and mental health
while exercising are topics I often ponder while
I'm running the side~
walks·of my neighboring
complexes. This weekend I found myself wondering if running was all
about mind over body. I
could mentally force
myself not to stop until I
reached
my
goal
mileage. I would run
through the pain like
true runners.
But on my way to
class Monday night I
stopped· in Barnes and
Noble
and
picked
through its sports book
section. I came across an
account of a runner who
explained that running is
not about willpower.
Rather, it is about getting
your mind so in tune
with your body that neither is in control but
both are working togeth-

er to give you a completely joyous, injuryfree run
She explained that
when running, you
should listen to your
body's aches, slow your
pace if necessary and
. never force it to do anything. I guess I had it all
wrong. I still do believe
there is some willpower
in getting myself up and
actually out the door to
run, but maybe running
is more about self-control than self-force.
Now,
stretching
before you run, that is
something I have wrongly advised people to do.
Warm up first, then
stretch. It seems like
common knowledge, but
I was stretching at the
wrong times, too.
I think it's necessary
to say that while this is a
"fitness column," I am
still beginning too and
am no authority to have
my advice here taken at
face value. Go research
and double check what I
say, always.

JESSICA CAMPBELL / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Brian Grimes, Whitney Laney and
Johnny Magic DJ on XL 106.7 radio.

everything I love:'
The cast has raised
awareness of breast cancer
by wearing pink on Oct. 16.
They have rallied to busi·nesses and communities to
also wear pink for the cause
and are participating in the
Susan G. Kamen Central
Florida Race for the Cure
on Oct. 25 at the Bright
House Network Stadium.

Come Trick or Treat this year on
Sunday, October 25th
from 12:00 - 3:00
on Greek Street and Lake Claire
on the UCF Campus!

Faculty, staff, students,
and the community are invited
for a day of food,
fun, prizes, and games!
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OUR STANCE

Sip, UCF,
don't chug
A

lcohol is profoundly
popular at UCF.
Knights love drinking so much that two new
alumni-owned bars are
opening across from UCF in
the University Plaza, which
is already full of drinking
establishments. The more
(alcohol) the merrier is
apparently UCF's motto.
Then we have our younger
fans, 44 to be exact, who
were arrested for underage
drinking at the sold-out football game against Miami on
Saturday. Our message to all
of our UCF alcohol consumers is simple: control
yourse1£
If you are not 21, you
probably should not bother
drinking until your big birthday bash. One significant
reason is it is against the law.
:UCF's Office of Student
Conduct is even harsher
than the rules set in place by
the United States government, though. Underage
drinkers could find them-

selves suspended or
expelled from UCF, even if
they are not convicted of the
crime they were accused of.
Drinking and driving can
also yield the same hellish
nightmare from the university. Even worse consequences exist since you
could kill yourself or an
innocent person because of
your drunken joyride. All of
this can also be easily avoided with a little self-restraint.
Buses, shuttles, cabs and
carpooling are local and
affordable transportation
options surrounding UCF's
main campus. If you find
yourself stranded with no
friends and no money for a
bus or cab ride, you can
always walk from the game
or local bar. Utilizing any .
one of these options will
save students the hassle of a
DUI and the devastating
consequences it yields on
·your education, reputation
and wallet. Getting arrested
is _not cheap.

Neither is drinking,
which is one of the main
reasons so many bars surround UCF. Even though the
economic pulse of the
nation is somber, many of
the clubs, bars and restaurants serving alcohol around
UCF report significant profits. Show some control with
your finances too. Cutting
down the amount of money
you spend on alcohol will
better prepare yourself for
managing your finances
post-graduation. Those
scholarships, grants and
loans are meant to aid students in participating in the
college experience.
And wbjle drinking
seems to be an aspect of college, it is not the only one.
Classes, clubs, organizations,
social events and internships
all fall under the quintessential college experience. With
a little self-control regarding
your drinking habits, you
can fully enjoy all of the
facets of your years at UCF.

Innocent until
proven guilty
T

he UCF Office of Student Conduct is rapidly reducing support
and respect they once
received. We think they
should seriously consider
revising current policies. The
office keeps creating controversy with its policy that
allows them to punish students prior to actual criminal
convictions.
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity controversy earlier this
·
year brought light to this procedure of suspension prior to
conviction that many students find ridiculous. It
appears that the OSC has zero
tolerance - if you get in trouble you get suspended or
worse. If this is the case why
does UCF even have an office
for disciplinary measures? If
the answer is going to be the
same, regardless of the situation, the school can save a lot
of money and eliminate the
department as a whole.
The Office of Student
Conduct makes crucial decisions that yield real consequences for students. When
the stakes are as high as the
were in the case ofMelissa
Eilers, students have every
reason to believe that the
OSC should conduct business

as much like a legitimate judicial body as possible.
Eilers was set to graduate
this Decembey, but has been
put on suspension by the
OSC because of a DUI
charge. She has not even been
convicted of the DUI yet She
was pulled over by UCF
police for speeding in July, she
refused to take a breath
analyzer, and was charged
with a misdemeanor DUI.
The suspension came after
the add/drop deadline, so Eilers will not receive a refund
for her tuition.
Even with a strong appeal,
no prior offenses and good
academic standing, Eilers has
been handed a punishment
for a crime she has only been
accused 0£ There hasn't been
any evidence shown, witness
testimony, judge's ruling or
guilty plea, but consequences
have been handed down. The
OSC shouldn't be making
decisions that suspend a student's future with so little
information.
We also learned that the
department did not follow
their own procedures when
Eilers appeal denial letter was
sent from Ronald Atwell who
is not even part of the normal
appeal process. Furthermore,

he told Eilers a committee
made the decision. The proper protocol would have been
for a one individual, the
appellate designee, to decide
Eilers fate. How are students
going to respect and support
the OSC and their strict policies when they do not even
follow them?
It seems the OSC has forgotten why they exist to
serve the students. It is their
job to work hard for the betterment of all students - even
the ones who get in trouble
from time to time.
In the United States judicial system you are innocent
until proven guilty. This is the
policy the OSC needs to be
practicing. Advocating punishments for people who have
not been found guilty of anything is wrong. Being accused
of a crime is not a good
enough reason to suspend a
student It is especially saddening because the OSC
office is working inside the
third largest college campus
in the US. The potential to
inflict life-altering ramifications upon 53,000 students is
terrifying. Take the time,
OSC, to rework your policies
td reflect the democratic society UCF students live in.

NATE BEELER /THE WASHINGTON EXAMINER

Anonymity doesn't
absolve ignorance
For some unfortudelicately express his
nate reason, beautiful
very misogynistic
women are assumed to
assumptions.
be complete idiots.
After much observaApparently there is
tion and, now, personal
some sort of genetic
experience in the area, it
trade-off, wherein if you
is my firm belief that
are more beautiful than
the Internet helps har"normal," it is accountbor sexist thought.
ed for in your lower
Commenters like Diplointelligence and vice
SHANNON SMITH
matic Joe would never
Columnist
versa. Believe me, I
dare to speak their
chauvinistic word-vomit
know this sounds
ridiculous and, in fact, genetically ·outside of the Web; for if they did
impossible. However, there are
dare, they would be met with
still cavemen out there who subsocial scrutiny and resistance.
scribe to this archaic belief. To
The truth is, the Internet keeps
some, the existence of a both
sexism alive and well. Social netbeautiful and intelligent woman is working sites and comment sysa myth, not a fact.
tems that do not require even a
I am not a blonde. I have neivalid e-mail address are the reather an ample chest nor a pair of
son Diplomatic Joe and his army
long sexy legs, but I am a woman.
of cavemen feel comfortable, even
And, accordingly, I am sometimes
justified, in writing snarky and
subject to criticism and sexist
sexist comments.
judgments. The hard truth is, a
If you're among those women
woman does not need large
who deal with this barrage of sexbreasts or gorgeous blond hair to
ist assumptions on a daily basis,
be the target of sexism.
don't fret; even the cavemen evenAlthough I knew discriminatually evolved.
tion against attractive women
Truthfully, the solution doesn't
existed and I had certainly witlie in the reformatting of comnessed it, I'd never felt the full
menting systems or in eliminating
force of being judged by my
the anonymity of the Internet.
appearance and my gender so
The solution lies in forward thinkmuch as when I wrote a: small
ing. The solution lies in changing
article about students with the flu. chauvinistic mentalities and forcMy piece received a 1-ot of feeding those naysayers to accept
back, including comments relating those women who choose to be
to the topic of discussion, as well
both attractive and intelligent.
as some comments that proved to
To summarize, this is no l,ll'ban
be rather derogatory. One comlegend; beautiful and knowledgement stood out to me as particuable female students walk our
larly infuriating.
campus. They study at our library,
The offending comment reads
they attend our football games
as follows: "Of course this chick
and some of them write for our
should be taken seriously, people
newspaper. Just because these
with underwater basket weaving
women do not speak of memas a major can afford to stay home brane theory or their affections
and miss a lecture that doesn't
for Stephen Hawking, does not
involve theoretical quantum commean that part of them does not
putability."
exist.
• While I will not even justify
Speaking to eligible gentlemen:
this terribly presumptuous comIt would 'be a disfavor to both
ment with a response, I want to
these women and to yourselves to
touch on the reason why someone assume less of beautiful girls. You
felt comfortable being so sexist may be missing out on your geeky
the Internet. This commenter,
soulmate if you judge by exteriors.
whom I'd like to term "Diplomatic And to be honest, you might
Joe," used the blanket anonymity
deserve to.miss out if you can't
of the Internet to ever-sofigure this out for yourselves.

( ,

donating more money to UCF's engineering programs.
I just wish they could provide more feedback as to the
practical parts of engineering that should be taught in
courses such as the Pro/Engineer class they offer.

You have to be out of touch with Haiti to say that
most of those kids are not in a slavery situation. I am
sorry but the reality is that they are abused and this is not
acceptable. I command the work of Mr Cadet foundation.
- KAnEEN FELIX

-YOUR NAME

Professor gets $2M in grants
Has anybody eise noticed that she's smokin' hot in
addition to being a nationally recognized researcher?

This man is not a jerk. I have read his book, and his
-YOUR NAME
story is heartrending. Perhaps before Mr Collins passes
judgment he ought to obtain and read a copy of Mr.
Cadet's fine book. Inform yourself: Mr. Collins, so that
you do not look so foolish to those of us who know Jean
As long as O'Leary is the coach we are going to be
Robert Cadet's story.
I lived in Haiti for five years, and my husband's fami- mediocre. His stodgy, archaic, and boring 2 yards and a
cloud of dust offense may have worked in the 1970's, but
ly have worked there for forty years.
offenses are more wide-open now. Because Hitt signed
- YOUR NAME
O'Leary to this ridiculous 10 year contract with a$ 5
mil. buyout we're stuck with this old dude for 4 more
years. USF has already passed us by, now we have to sit
back and watch FIU and FAU do J#e same.

Miss,d chances doom Knights

Grant to fund space education

I'm glad the aerospace and defense companies are

- - --
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Former restavek child shares
methods to end child slavery

•
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The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words;we may edit for length.Submit them online
at www.CentralFlorldaFuture.com or fax them to 407·447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

ON UCFNEWS.COM. WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

•

"

- - - - - - --

This is a pretty pathetic program folks..iace it. But
your band was bigger than
go Knights!

ours...

Can we please recruit a good QJ3???? I despise USF,
but how are they able to recruit decent QJ3s and we
can't recruit anyone worth half of their talent. If we did,
we would run through this conference with ease and be
in a better conference. Please fire O'Leary and get a
good QJ3, either of those would be great.

r
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- NAME

Fowler than the Rest
I'm sure Matthew McConaughey has worn your precious Puka shells while filming one of his Oscar caliber
movies. On the other hand we have seen him sporting a
pretty sweet mustache and some tight pink jeans
- WOODCOCK

Very nice. Very nice indeed. Especially the Megan Fox
thing, haha.

-YOUR NAME

-
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- REALIST

- - - - - - ,.,-- -- - - -- - --:;.,-\?
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- YOUR NAME
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave,

SUBMISSION DEADLINES
Online, phone, fax,

VISA, MC, AMEX,

inperson:

Discover, Cash, Check

10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

100
12S

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

150
175
200
22S
250
275
300

PAYMENT METHODS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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BARTENDERS WANTED.

Necessay. T ~ PnM:led
~ 18 +OK 800-9656520 x 1W.
Ean Extra Mxiey. Sb.dents
l'1eEdoo ftSAfJ. Ean ll> to $150
perdaybeiYJ aMysfay~.

l'b 8'paierre Re:µrecl.
Call 1.a)}-722-4791

•

Healig'.AirTedl T~. 3 week
oo::ela'aloo ,:rogM]. Hcrlls m
m..iormert Stale of Art Lcil.
NalinM:Jeoertifa::atals.m l..oca
Job AiwnertAssisllral! CALI..
NON: (877)994-9004.

•

Big Era, Waid Cooµ.tu Scien::e,
Math, & ~ ~ Waited.
Pf,fT.~ Resean:t!Asrocia!es.
Please anal ~@cra.CXlll1
SuveyTakers Neroed: Ma<e $525 per 9.SVf!/. WWW.Ge!Pad'ToTtii<.CXlll1
AIRLINES ARE HIR!f\G -Trai b'
t'ig) ~Awful Mailterm::e

Caeer. FAA~ pqJ'Em.
Fiwdal aid I cµiifm - Housi"g
aval!ttl. CAIJ...Aviaoon lnstibJe
of ~ (888}.349-fil87.

•
•

RATES
Rate

325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets
400
500
600
700
800

Services
Announcements
Travel'
Worship
Miscellan~us
~ Wanted

B
A
A
B
A
B
B
B
B

l___ 6-- ---t -7- 1
'8
__..,_,._,~

~ HELP WANTED:
ILW
Part-Time

or !T<l(k*stuclent in inmaculale
~ home l18EI' UCF. Screened-in
patio wi1h 20 person in-gol.RI
jacuzzi, prof..pool table wi1h ~
·ooge walk-In kffchen, W/0, clgilal
cable, high-epeed wireless
in1anet, sea.rttysystan and lawn
are. $550tno. AU. utiL incl. MoveIn ASAP. Call 407-71l9SB! fer
more info.

PHP Deveklp3r Needed
Expaien;ed PHPdeveq)a'
\Wt] real vm:j e,cµrere in the
tmtrg ma1<et ex 51.,Wlrt ares.
Fa mire im:Jrrnaicn
a-nai: µ,s@cia'11exa::.CXlll1

Dresser, fvi'ror, f\.igistrd,
1-fea:txmj, ftJsize mattresstJox
rare, laje, 4 chars.

Too size mallresstxlxfran $39
Erolpiere
uvrps......-.$49
ElEfstds. ... .$29
&Ji\ Be:ls. ....$169

cmµexreer

UCF i14 bed/4 balh. 47&tronth.
Avaiale rowlll Call (989) ro:>-

7005 ex (989) OC00122.

IM:>rkFaGoo!
The pay is aweoomel
PTfl iTmrlale q:ierrgs.
Cal 407,00).9864

Have 2 exlra rooms 111d 111
exlra bathroom! Clem, nonsmoker,~ has 8 gym,
le1nis cou1s, bbq !Re ll'ld
pool. Galed ~
Wosher and myer In Im,
!JlWwle C0lffl!IS, slalnless
steel fridge, breeldast bar !Re
and den Gas stove in kitchen.
HglHlp88CI imemetll'ld
clgilal cable Included. smal
pees accepable but you wil
be lable for Sf'/ carpet
cleri'lg costs i f ~
Call Claudla 407-865-0030.

Reliable Income, flexllle
echecUe, excellent WOik
oppo11Lntyfor students. Call
1Dday! 407-284-7741

200
CHULUOTA I.AKEFRONT HOME
2~2-ar-~\Wtl

v.ul<stq:>
$800.tmllh + ~

•

aiest..,,....$79
Ga!ti, E-ZTenns, rrost l11cjJr

mdtcatls~
Oesigl R.rrili..fe l..qijabs
6625 E Cok:.oal Or. 01am A
32007 ~ 1fH 8at 10-6
&n 12-6 407-7(),:Hi695 .

Er9Sh~~b'sale

$400AKC,AISJ-ols LpToDae
. Ccnal Fa M'.Jre lnb 'vla Emal p.tuner101 @Y<mo.CXlll1 ex cal
(321)0044025

Roomealh. Yarcw,n !)003 I oork
Oliof1™11 $400tro. Ft.lr&"a:l;
neerj bed. I pay 1/21:E. Krig1s

407.J65.3648

l.cn:i-g 407-928-2115 Ken

Roonsfor rent i1414 becioom
tune. $4751- per room Uti. &
Yad lrd. h:MiJal L.easesOR
$1625 b' tune. 2 mlesb UCF.
Ma1h b rrath aval.

www.F0IRa'ltNellrU.com
4/2 IJl. ga.m pool, rdtil. Al
~ rd. Patialyfuri:shed.

$100'.l.mon. + Uti + Pool & spa
servce. Call lmial1561-796-7966

407-760-0768Ermroso@totmai
www.FaRentNecr\.,CF.CXlll1
Walab'd Lakes
U1luisha1 room i1 rouse, $525,

FOR RENT:
I~
~ Apartments

cw,n balhtxrngrcge &()8re,W/D
calT~ @407-227-7111

l..uxuy Cco::b at the Crest
Wai:rbdlakes, geatlocalia1b
ma,y sbes;!'est. a"dfoort.rit,
11389$,cbsebUCF,
217/a:Ja!h, gym, pool, 2 WI closels,
washa-Ai}e; gmge ~-qi.
aam, .m wa1er a1 m.ded.
$1,(JJ) rm. Cal: 407-694-0351

FOR SAL.ElOAGOOD HONE
Femme Bk.*'90ld IVlaaPN
Includes:
Wl!lY', D30", H45'' total H65.5''
Cal. Cage, play slinl, 1Dys
plus mac. Items. $2,350.00,
080. For more delalls,
serious inquires any please;
call J.J. 81407-619,7769

4x4 at Pegasus l.lnrg, Rert is
$515 a rrath, WO n:i.decl,
shUtle b ca-rµis. Great 'J.1'/S as
roomnales. Gal 631-3ffi.1316

FORSALE:
~
[C.:. Automotive

l£FiNE ORLANDO
Comal Poi7te l..uxuy.Apts
f & 2 Bemxrns Free W/0, IX)OI.
fitness certa; patios.
2300 Eron Ci. 407'-679rol1

www.workforstudents.com

tcijes, 1 rod<laitile, 2fflf)S,

FaTiaJe roorrmmb' room
~n~

MOBLEHOME
E. Colorili, large lot, 2 & 3 toms
$680 o.b.o. 407-760-0768
ensorroeo@holmail.com

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700

3 Arons of Furilue $1499,
rd.des Sola, loveseEt, 2 en:!

Ta<er:Na'leaseJeffenul
Vila;J:). $5!ntno 41:xtm w,3gils.
Emal.tal b' details.
8'M<@krobgy.net 7'Z1-'Z351382. ~ . ( X ) I T 1

Estae Sale, Qi 24, 8 amroan O,ied:>Ca!hi irea.
See ar a:! m Craigsist 407407-463-0923

Goirg OJt of Business
NANCY'S UNQUE FURNITURE

The key to advertising success

NEW.AND USED
EVERYTHlf\G MUST GO
WINDERMERE AREA
407-272-6383

•

!rolU"ii'g !m<Mmml'.Pi'
fea' of it CPAw/25 yrs exp. $30
rarou: Walerbtl-La<esirea.
407-404-2793

Have a PassiJr1 Party:
TheUlinale Gils' Nglt In!
Con!EdSheena K, Ycu Passm
Cc:nsu1a-;t ii
Passi:lr1PcrtyToGo@gnai.CXlll1

350

,

tro:uu-g is net ciflicul I cm
llEi;l you easiy lrde!strd

www.florida-classifieds.com
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Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

8

;

Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row, ·
column and 3x3 box
cont_ains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

I

7

I

e

I

1
_ _I ~.

........

$}3

Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

!4 1
5 i
5!
i4 1
i

-

I

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Sweet Spanish
wine
7 In that case
11 Inst. that turns
out lieutenants
14 Moves on all
fours
15Causeofa
worldwide 19th
century fever
16 Old school

dance
17Lostlt
. 19 Victoria's Secret
offering
20 Bonanza find
21 In copioos
amounts
22 Ivy in Philly
23 Ivy In New
Haven
25 Dismissed out of
hand
27 Pizazz
29 Trumpet sound
30 Party list
36Bug
37 Like Starbucks
coffee, avery
30minutes
40 Bard's "before"
41 Software
customers
42 Three-time world
champion alpine
skier Hermann
44 Feast where the
Haggadah Is
read
48 "That's too bad,
man"·
54 Brazilian soccer
legend
55 Prime Cuts In
Gravy brand
56 Crude fleet
58 Busy co. on
Valentine's Day
59 _ Speedwagon
60 "I c1on, feel like
cooking" option
62 Enlistees, briefly
63 Slurpee relative
64 Capital on the
Missourt River
65Weehour
66 High degrees:
•
Abbr.
67 Aftershock

By Dan Naddor

DOWN
1 Real people?
·2 Biblical
debarkation
point
3 How bad

excuses are
given

4 Bowl over
5 Guzzling sound
6 "Piece of caker
7 lnulthome
8 Club for country
kids
9 Shuteye
1o Anomalous
11 Austin Powers
catchphrase
12Trapped
13 Stretchy fabric
18 Day·_: pigment

brand
22 D.C. deal maker
24 Nobelist Wiesel
26 Preoccupy
28 Make certain
31 Videotape type
32 Land in la mer
33 Nor,legod of
single combat
34Dimlnish
35 Pttching stat
37 German miss

.,,

.

10/22/09
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Last issue solved
38 Put back in
force, as an
expired tax
39Blubber
40Economic
warfare tactic<
43 Funnyman

Phllfps
45 Mar the beauty of
46 Corrkla snorter
47 More rare, as
steak

49 Raid target
50 Protected by
levees
51 • Gold": Peter
Fonda film
52
volente: God
willing
53Spewlava
57 Show signs of
life
60 Service reward
61 Service charge

DONATE YOUR VEHICIE

1K::lro.Js rm,e cj 01am For1<lift
&W','a-dnen:isbrajsasci'.l
rm,e with the FL IJMsixl of
Coq:xnm,s of 1te ~ o f
State.

1-866-742-'l 373

I

'

-·

$J.9

$9

RECEIVE $1<:JJ) GROCERY
COUPON lJIIITEO BREAST
CAI\CER FOlJIIDATION Free
. MarrnqJams, B-east Cancer tilo
www.lild.i1b FREETowrg, Tax
Oed.dille, Non-RLmerS
.Aa:epoo, (888)400-f,964.

NOOCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1hat
Jeffrey NAtler1SJn is desilirg b
~ i1 busi1ess Lnlerthe

•

I-

Rate_(

$}3

9 1__ su~dolku

I

2.t

Room avail forcmi, qliet and
resp. No Smoke, No Pets, senior

ParHmeNm.iyin Hee1hrow
5th grd. boy and 3rd grd. girl.
Mon-Thurs. 2 pm6 pm
$10-12hr.
Call Rob @ 407-496-2832

RateB

$9
$6

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day
:

-·

Rate'A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

I

•

I",

Rate
Help Wanted:General
C
Help Wanted: Part·Time C
Help Wanted: Full-Time C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent Homes
B
For Rent Apo.~ents
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

HELP WANTED:
I~
LW Part-Time

100
$nladaypdertial. l'b8'paierre

•

CLASSIFICATIONS

EWiAMAS SPRlf\G BREAK

Corrpere&Oay~
Iran $189.AI ~ rd.de
~ mise .rd tdel
www.Bchrna&n.CXllT1
00)-867.6()18

ATTEND GOU.EGE a-JUNE Iran
t-krne. "Mecbl, "Busi1ess,
"Paaegal, *tro:uu-g, "Cririnal
. .l.lstill. J o b ~ ~ Cooµ.tu ~ - Fnn:ia!Aid ff
q.iaified. Call {888)200-3179, www.-

Ceni.ra01ine.oom.
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Call in:

407-447-4555

•
•

Log on:
www.CentralFloridaFutu~e.com

Fc0r t .
-441-4556

407

°·

Walk in:
11825 High Tech Ave.
Suite #100
Orlando, FL 32817

~

.

A12 www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

Oct. 22, 2009 • (ffltnl j(otfba :funu¥

A Friend Dies. Who Cares?
,.

Toxic drinking is an epidemic on ·
campuses all across America.
It means consuming so much alcohol
' "sleeping
the drinker passes out. But while
it off," the victim may be quietly dying.

,.

When you cpme right down to it, students
themselves are the best ones to tackle
this problem. So, in growing numbers,
Stony Brook students have joined together
in the Red Watch Band movement.
Working with experts, they fine-tuned a
course in techniques to handle these
alcohol emergencies. Red Watch Baµd
members can .act fast, when every second
counts. They know the quick steps they
can take to rescue a passed-out student
from a drinking death, _and can immediately
summon professional help. Everyone
completing the course is given the
distinctive red watch for identification.

·,

~ I

Since its inception at Stony Brook
University in March 2009, approximately
40 schools across the country have signed
on to implement this lifesaving program.

L'

ST4tNY
BRt\~-K

To prevent toxic drinking deaths, go to
.redwatchband.org

'

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
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Howl-0-Scream is aseparate-ticketed night event. Thursday four-pack walk-up admission price $29.95,'prices per person plus tax. Savings on advance purchase. Valid for four or more admissions on same Thursdays, October 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29. Event dates and times are
•,·
subject to change or cancration without notice. Parking is not included. Costumes not permitted. Some restrictions apply.© 2009 Busch Entertainme' Corporation. All rights reserved.
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